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Kika de la Gana
t~ASHINGTON,
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D. C. --

Our Heritage.

In theae days of awareness of our

anci heritage, our area of South Texas with its dual culture and heritage is in

"J.

favorable position indeed to select the best of each.
A very good example at doing so is the G1adys Porter Zoo at Brownsville.

Alrlost from the beginning of time, people tended to gather the an1lllals that surrounded them
a~d

keep them, if possible, in their natural habitat.

p~·e5erve

Almost every kingdom had its royal

and eventually these became zoological gardens or

~he w~stern

ZOO8.

This was the case through

world, in Europe and in the New World.
We find that Cortez wrote to King Charles V to report his findings in the

Nelr '''-'rId.

knong

th~

things he learned was that Emperor Montezuma had gathered all the

bi::ds, a"limals and serpents in his empire and placed

them in their natural surroundings.

C'-'::tez ,;rote, "The birds of the sea were placed in huge cagee that had marshee and the foe':
that is found near the sea, the same was done for the birds of the land."
de~",riloe

He went on to

all the animals that were found therel the coyote, lion, and so on.
One of the liVing creatures he described was a viper, as he labeled it,

,.,h'.en

~las

the most dangerous of all.

It had "a kind of sounding rattle" on its tail.

He

vas indeed looking at a rattlesnake.
CM"tez went on to explain how Montezuma had hundreds of _n working to
~"ai!ltain

these animala, caring for and feeding them.

*
CONGRATULATIONS ARE DUE --

*

*

We sincerely congratulste the SlIIII8 Foundation,

Nrs. Porter and all who have had a hand in organizing the zoo at Browneville.

It will

truly be a great contribution to our araa ~ both sidee of the Rio Grande, hopefully for
mar.y years to come.
In building this outstanding zoo, thayhava . .de a Tery worthy contribution
toward the preservation of our heritage from our European and indigenous culture.

1 think

our ancestors from both sides of the great ocean would be proud.

*
GI INSURANCE

*

*

Veterana returning to civilian life with disabilities at"e

reminded that they are eligible for $10,000 life insurance at standard rates.

This is

l'rmrided by what is called an "RD" policy, and is in addition to $15 ,000 in life insurance
::h2t any returning veteran can obtain by converting his serviceaan's group insurance into

an individual policy.

*

*

One of the most common crimes in the

THE CAR YOU SAVE l-lAY BE YOUR OWN

So I am passing along these recommendations, from

United States is automobile theft.

the American }futual Insurance Alliance, ott ways to cut down the

~isk

of having your car

stolen or broken intO,
l~en

doors.

10ck the ignitibh, roll up the window., lock the

leaving your car,

Never leave valuable articles lying in view irtd1de.

in a well-lighted, well-traveled area if possible.

l~en

away from home, park

Never "hide" a spare key in the car.

And another tip: to aid in identification of your car in case it should be
stolen, drop a business card in a window channel or scratch

you~

initis1s or other

distinctive marking in some hidden place.

U. S. FOOD HARKET IN JAPAN

From the U. S. Department of Agriculture

comes word that market opportunities for U. S. consumer-ready foods have never been
brighter than at the present time.

Japan's tremendous economic growth in the last 15

years has had a dramatic impact on the food consumption pattern of the Japanese people.
Demand has risen sharply for canned and frozen fruits and vegetables, .a fact O't .impoctance
to South Texas producers.
Japanese farmers are being called upon to produce more foods, etpeeially
vegetables and animal products.

Still, Japan's self-sufficiency rate in food production

dropped from 89 percent in 1960 to 80 percent last year, and this downward trend is
expected to continue as farm labor shortages grow in the country.

Japan's overall tight

labor supply situation is also resulting in higher food processing and marketing costs.
Small, inefficient food-processing firms are feeling the impact of the labor shortage
and many are going out of business.

The U. S. Agriculture Department warns that American

businessmen studying the Japanese market for consumer-ready foods should take a close
}~jor

look at trade obstacles as well as opportunities.

trade barriers affecting imported

foods include the Japanese import quota system, very rigid food additive regulations, and
high tariffs and import surcharges on certain items.

Tariff information on specific

commodities can be obtained from the Export Trade Services Division of the Foreign
Agricultural Service, USDA.

VISITORS

Visiting my office this week were Hr. and lIrs. L. Aron

Pena and their children, Aron Jr., Eric, and

}~k

Pens, and also from Edinburg was Hiss

Angie Perez; and the James Taylor family from Weslaco.
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